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Why I Am Not
A Socialist

THE HAZARDS OF HELEN.
•i K'- . , •<.

titlsf episode oi ihis wonderful and thrilling railroad series.AT m

FORBES LAW DUGÜID, Canada's Foremost Baritone.THE
NICKEL

By GILBERT K. CHESTERTON. •*./

FRfft Usual Big Week-End Programme.
Send the Children In the Big Bumper Matinee Saturday Afternoon

haro been asked to give some ex- deliberately make It a world of give -
position of how far and for what rea- and take, rather than a world of 

tws. wot oxxty a. faith, in <ie- atxaving.
M a 87 tat ithûmitss Ivt

/uf/ofl. may nevertheless
the movement commonly cal-! want it as an ideal: I do not want it 

it l anx to do this l (as a very remote ideal; t dtj not want

1

1 ÙD BDt W)9fo 3 01) es ailû BTOffl) to 
stand) sbars tbs same cigar box : ) do not

On Monday—Our Mutual Oirt.
re vo
Çtiteide
)?Ù SVv'VAtisnv.
siwsl maht tw» pyvthttitix yemaYto,j it at aU. t want 3ones by one mystical 
The first Is a short platitude; the sec-i and godlike act to give a cigar to) bond, making jealousy and marital

ther long personal expiana- I Brown and Brown by another mystic-

1

\ THE C.C.C. AT HOME
] _________

r«-
$x\d to
m> But they both have tQ be stated i al act to give a cigar to Jones, Thus ^tgtlaTtaUtSTQ attÛ all Pitting Ol
before we get on to azotate ûoctitocb,) n seems to me instead ot one ant o! ) animal agaim human rights Is a silly 
which are the most important things fellowship (of which the mem or!.

! would slowly fade) we

venge at the least highly pavdouwblc ,a ra

So. CRESCENT ftra Pate 5c,J.J. St John
To SMespers.-

The 'Ai-Home' marking the formai

opening ot the G.C.G. new hail, Me
chanics’ Mining, took place 
night and was a great success, there |
being over 300 ladies and gentlemen
participating in the, tiance, and, totaling
Ute anûicnce at tlie conmt. Amongst
the prominent personages present 
were His Excellency the Governor ana
Lady Davidson, Miss Davidson, ttis 
Grace Archbishop Roche, Rev. 3. Mc
Dermott, Admr., Ilev. J. Pippy, chap
lain of the corps ; the Premier and
Lady Morris, T. J. and Mrs. Edens,
the officers of the C.C.C. and officers

last!fad; that, on the other hand, to save
should have a -in the world. money to give yourself a flue burial is

j not a silly lad, tint a symbol ot antes* 
human) am ot tellowship beeping np the) tra) seif-respect: that when giving-

treats to friends or children one

) "The Fafel Noie Mand nec^tàsary trxiisixx ia < continuât y ta,y and of new

the ftpressioh ot ovdinavy
disgust at the Industrial system, To) circulation of society.
eay that I do not like the present state 

vtaAUx and poverty is merely to
1 am nota devil in human torm.

hut Satan dr Beelzebub could

)
;

A Southern story piotoved hy the Seh^ Gomphoy.

“THE GREATER LOVE”Mow. I iiai’e read some tons or should, give them what they like, em- 
squarç miles of Socialist eloquence in \ ppatlcally tTOl What IS gOOÜ Î0T them; 
my time, but it is literally true that 1) that there is nothing illogical in be
have nei'er seen any serious allusion

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

A fascinating Liibm Drama.
say
So one «SWEENEY’S CHRISMAS BIRD”

A great Vitagrapb Comedy with Hugbie IRacK and Kate Prioe.
in g furious because Tommy has been

thisîiKÇ the present state of wealth and
poverty. But the second point 
rather more personal and elaborate;

I think that it will

to or clear consciousness of 1 coldly caned tiy a schoolmistress and 
creative altruism ot personal giving, j Bien throwing saucepans at him vour- 
For instance, in the many Utopian

is “BRONCHO BILLY’S DECISION”self. All these things they believe;
M.A Western Drama with the favourite Cow Boy actory G.

Anderson.
make pictures of comrades feasting togetheranti yet

things clear to explain it.
1 come to (lie actual proposal of col-

they are the only people who do be-
the | lieve them : and they are absolutely

l.Otfi Of hospitality. Of the difference , and eternally right. They are the an-
between host and goes* and the differ- )

Before 1 do not remember one that had
of the city brigades j as well as Pres-

“A FOWL DEED” and “HENPECK GETS A NIGHT OFF”
Are two lively comedies.

GOOD MUSIC AND GOOD SINGING.
A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE. 
The usual extra pietuves at the Big Saturday Matinee.

SEND THE CHILDREN.
On Monday Charles Diekens immunrtal story,

“MARTIN CHUZZLEURT.

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a BoA, 
35c dozen.

ident J. F. Scott of the Mechanics’ 
Society; Mrs. Scott, Mrs. (Hon.) J.

lectivism. I want to say something cient sanities of humanity, the ten
'iflCllt the atmosphere and implication
of those proposals. Before 1 say any
thing about Socialism. 1 should liko to 
fgv something about Socialists.

erce Lei ween one house and another commandments of man. Now, I wish 
N ; on, brings up UiC port unit his , to point out to you that if you impose
Lithe!1 Jeid down ; io one is proud ot

L>. Ryetn and others.

The hall was beautifully decorated
and brilliantly illuminated, and the

of the

yvvr Socialism on these people, it will
the pears grown in his own garde;; in moral actuality be an imposition 
in the less non-conformist Ut>pi;i <| and nothing else: just as the creation
I,*!', e 1st- illdeed, the reeogllif 10.1 of j 0f Manchester industrialism

riaditiona! humao iin.i r; but i ski !

enteti to tlxo

many spectators in the galleries was
K. very pretty one indeed. After the
formal opening a very enjoyable con 
cert was held, in which Professors 
Hutton and McCarthy and Messrs M. 
Doylo and M. Ryan gave items which 
were heartily appreciated, while the 
band rendered some very sweet sei- 
iotions.

•’On with the dance” was then the

eyesscene pres

1 «ill confess that I attach much 
p ore importance to men’s theoretical 
p.rpmcms than id then practical pro 
pesais. If you will, I attach much 
mere importance to what is said than 
to what is done; what is said gener
ally lasts much longer and has much 
more influence. I can imagina tic
ihanpe worse for px.iitiv, life tlxaxx tlxst
winch some prigs advocate, that de
bate should be curtailed. A man's ar-
gVXtxxçnts elxovv what he is realty up to.

Until you have heard the defense of a 
proposal you do not really know even
the proposal.

Tliue, for instance, if a man says to
me, "Taste this temperance drink,” l
hare merely doubt slightly tinged with 
distaste. But if he says, “Taste it, 
because your wife would make a 
charming wfffoiVT' then 1 decide.

was ah

YouS imposition and nothing else 
mu i'ptanng ox .ünnü, Put oi tin: yet j may get them to give a vote for Social- 
m bier thing, “standing drink."

keep in mind, please the purpose js^s ge^ yiem tQ give votes for Man
or tins ivpianation. i no not say hai ciiester. But they do not believe in 
tnese lifts and hospitalities wou d nr>t 
happen in a Coller, ifist state. ; ào 
say > flat they flo not happen in Co'.l

500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.

ism, so did the Manchester IndivlduaJ-

the Socialist ideal any more than they 
ever believe in the Manchester ideal ;

Eat more Bread and Better 
Bread

Few of us eat 
enough of the 
“ Staff of Life."
Make your 

Bread from

they are too healthy to believe in eit- 
avists' instinctive Visions Ot Wt Si do j her. But while they are healthy, they 
I do not say these things would not | are a]So vague, slow, bewildered and
gwwv uxxd^r Socialism. I say they do

not occur to Socialists. I know quite I 
well that your immediate answer will j
be, “Oh, but there is nothing in the

159 Dozen
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

order, and the lads and lassies present
“tripped the light fantastic” till 3 
o’clock this morning, the corps banu 
under the baton of Capt. Arthur Bul-
ley supplying a splendid program ot 
dance music. In fact the music was
<?£ such a high order that the dancers 
repeatedly applauded it. The floor ar
rangements were in the capable 
hands of Mr. John Donnelly, Municip
al Water Inspector.

The lady friends of the corps serv
ed refreshments in the dining room
during the night. The beautiful de
corations to the liail and its adaptabil
ity for such gatherings of that as last 
night were favourably commented up
on and Capt. Bulley of the band tv
whom this innovation is due receiv
ed hearty congratulations. The pro
ceeds which were very
will he devoted to the funds of the 
corps.

unaccustomed, alas, to civil war.

lndix'idualism was imposed on them TW(ft
by a handful of merchants; Socialism 

Socialist proposal to prevent personal pe imposed on them by a handful 
gift. - That is why 1 explain thus elab- : of decorative artists and Oxford dons 
orately that I attach less importance , and journalists and Countesses on the 
to the proposal than to the spirit in j gpree Whether, like every 
which it is proposed.

pill
WTWl Nâ*/$ ffkLother m

=
j piece of obligarchie humbug in recent wmifV J. J. St. Johnhistory, it is doue with a parade of v-iWhen a great revolution is made, it i ballot-boxes, interests me very little, 

is seldom the fulfilment of its own j ^ie mo,aj fact jS that the democrat y 
exact formula, but it is almost always ! dolinitely dislikes your favorite phil- 
in the image of its own impulse and, ggopjjj^ but may accept it like so 
feeling for life. Men talk of unfulfilled j many others, rather tliail tO take the 
ideals. But the ideals are fulfilled, be j trouble to resist.
cause spiritual life is renewed, \fhat. Thinking thus, as I do, Socialism 
is not fulfilled, as a rule, is the busi- ; doeg nQt 1101Q tllC field lOF me 35 It
nese prospectus. Thus the Revolution j does for others. My eyes are fixed on 
has not established in k ranee an> Of . another thing altogether, a tiling that
thç strict constitutions It planned out; j may m0>e pot, DUt WfilCn, Il U ÛOeS

but it lias established in France the • move will crush Socialism with one 
spirit Of eighteenth ceilturi demo- hand and landlordism with the other.

Or, again, suppose a man offers a 
new gun to the British navy, and ends 
up his speech with the fine peroration.
“And after all, since Germans are our

brothers, what matters it 
they win or no." then again I decide.
I could decide to have the maxx shot

Duckworth 8t & LeMarchsot Rd

PURITV FLOURwhether ADVERTISE IS THE
MAIL AND ADYOCATI

More Bread and Better Breadwith his own gun, if I could. In short, 
1 would be openly moved in my choice

satisfactory T23Fishermen !of an institution, not by its immediate

proposals for practise, but very much 
by us incidental, even its accidental
allusion to ideals. I judge many things 
by their parentheses.

Now, I wish to say first that Social
istic Idealism does not attract me very 
much, even as Idealism. The glimpses 
it gives of our future happiness de-

Wholesale and Retail5- -r-cracy, with Its cool reason, its bour- Tliey win destroy landlordism, not be
cause it is property, but because it is
the negation of property. It is the
negation of property that the Duke of 
Westminster should own whole 
streets and squares of London ; just as 
it would be the negation of marriage 
if he had all living women in one 
great harem.

LOCAL ITEMS 4*♦geois dignity, its well-distributed but 
very private wealth, its universal
minimum of good manners.

Just so, if Socialism is established, 
you may not fulfil your practical pro
posal. But you will certainly fulfil 
your ideal vision. And I confess that 
if you have forgotten these important 
human matters in the telling of a 
leisurely tale, I think it very, likely !

A
m *s
i STEER BROTHERS1 Get the Coca-Cola Gum habit.

* * *

The express with the Kyle's 
passengers arrived here at 
p.m. to-day.

press me very much. They do not re
mind me of any actual human happi
ness. of any happy day that I have 
ever myself spent. No doubt there are 
many Socialists who feel this and 
there are many who. will reply that it 

^ has nothing to do with the actual

1.45

* x- *
Wallace’s Chocolates R mosi

ixcelleH.—ap!2,tf
* * *

If ever the actual poor move to de- 
that >ou will forget them in the scurn j s^r0y this evil they will do it with the 
of asocial revolution. You have left '

-<AZ
object not only of giving every man 
private property; they will probably 
exaggerate in that direction ; for in 
that direction is the whole humor and 
poetry of their own lives. For the 
Revolution, if they make it, there will 
be all the features which they like and
I like : the strong sense of British
coziness, the instinct for special festi
val. the distinction between the dig
nities of man and woman, responsibil
ity of a man under Ills roof.

If you make the Revolution it will 
be marked by all the things that de
mocracy detests and I detest; the talk 

i about the inevitable, the love of sta
tistics, the materialist theory of his
tory, the trivialities of sociology and 
the uproarious folly of eugenics. I
know the ri^k I rutx. Perhaps democ
racy will, never move. Perhaps the 
British people, if you gave it beer
enough, would accept even eugenics.
It is enough for me for the moment to 
say that I cannot believe it. The poor
are so obviously right I cannot fancy
that Vttey will bçtçv «ntotixoir
rightness against all the prigs of your 
party and mine. At any rate, that ia

proposal of Socialism. But my point 
hero is that I do admit such allusive 
elements into my choice.

I will take one instance of the kind 
of thing I mean. Almost all Socialists 
Utopias make the happiness, 

least the altruistic happiness, of the 
future Chiefly consist in the pleasure
of sharxn

certain human needs out of your 
books : you may leave them out of 

your republic.

A man, a resident of Hamilton 
Street, ill of diphtheria, was taken
to hospital this morning.

* * *
Venus and Velvet pencils will

<ive you satisfaction.—apl2,tf
* * #

Magistrate M. F.
Conception HarOor arrived 
by the shore train to-day.

# x- * .
The people who are always \ 

•‘chewing the rag” about the war ! 
would be better occupied in chew- t 
ing Coca-Cola Gum. (

* * * (

His Grace Archbishop Roche, t 
accompanied by Revs. J. McDer- 1
mott and McGrath ( Bell Island), I

left by this morning’s train for
Placentia"..

BUSINESS MINE
Now, I happen to hold a view which 

is almost unknown among Socialists,
Anarchists, Liberals and Conserva
tives. I believe very strongly in the 
mass of the common people. I do not
mean in their "potentialities," 1 mean !
in their faces, in their habits and tl^eir ; 
admirable language. Caught in the J
trap of a terrible industrial machinery j
harried by a shameful economic t

cruelty, surrounded with an ugliness
and desolation never endured before
among men, stunted by a stupid and 
provincial
stupid and more provincial irréligion,
tile poor are still by far the sanest, 
jolliest and most reliable part of the
community—whether they agree with
Socialist as a narrow proposal is diffi

cult to discover. They will vote for
socialists as they will lor Tories and 
Liberals, because they want certain 
things, or don’t want them.

or at

are you getting full results from your ad
vertising?

To get the best results you must ad
vertise in a paper that is read by the 
crowd-

O’Toole of
here

g, as we share a public park
er the mustard at a restaurant. This, 
i Say. is the commonest sentiment in 
Socialist writing, 
tectivjgt m their proposals, hut they 
are Communist in their idealifim.

Kow, there is

Get Smallwood’s Hand-mad 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’* 
High and Low Three Quar 
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved tc 
be waterproof. By who? 
By the Fishermen who havt 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made
Boots have the name Fred
Smallwood on the Heel plate
Beware of Im'tations!

Socialists are Col-

a real pleasure in
sharing, we have all felt It in the 
case of nuts off a tree or the National 
Gallery, or such things. But U is not
ihe DB)y pleasure nor the only altruis
tic Pleasure, nor (I think) the highest 
CT tilost human of altruistic pleasures.
! sreatiy prefer the pleasure of giving
«tid receiving.

Giving is not the same as sharing ;
Shaving in basea on the idea that 
there is no Dronertv. or at least no 
Personal property. But giving a thing
to ânoihçr

religion, or by a more
The Mail and Advocate is the best ad

vertising medium in Newfoundland to
day. Our circulation is .increasing week 
by, week.

Advertising in The Mail and Advocate
means increased sales. Worth consider
ing—isn’t it. Ask for our rates.

i
i

Cleveland Trading Co. are dis-
tributors of Coca-Cola Chewing H
Cum. t!F. Smallwood, Ifx

man ia aa much based on
personal property as keeping it to 
tourself. If after some universal in-
t'ITGkânge ot gen«rosltWs 
Waa

The Home of Good Shoes *SHIPPINGBut one thing I should affirm as 
certain, the whole smell and sentiment
anti general itieal or socialism they 
detest and disdain. No part of the
community is so specially fixed in 
those forms and feelings which are 
opposite to the tone of most social
ists; the privacy of homes, the con
trol of one's own children, the mind-

I am not a. Socialist, justmy answer . * ' { 
-Î- Vae l am not a Tory, because I have no% 

lost faith in democracy.
wearing some one else'6 hat, that 

T’late of things wouid still be based on 
Private property.

imrnw

f Thoughtful People \
' i

Sagona Mortlx of Battle Harbor.
* * *

Argyle left Placentia 4.30 p.m. yes
terday on Red Island route.

* * *
Clyde left Fortune Harbour 12.05 j

p.m. yesterday going North.
* * *

ss ^ _mSCIENTIFIC NOTES
5 Are stretching their
ju à Dollars by having Ï

ing of one’s own business. I look out during the past year, ranges from 593 t z. us renovate the old Ï 
ot my back windows over the back to 1950 tons per sauare mile per an- ê garments, and make $
stretch of Battersea, and believe I num. The destructive possibilities ot j ' lf£> remnants of £

ever read about. It is better could m$tke up a sort ot creed, a ) this immense deposit may be illustrât- \
sharing one hat anyhow. Re- catalogue ot maxims, which I am m- eh by stating that it an equai amount 1

^ember we are not talking now about tain are believed, and believed strong- of lampblack were ground With oil £
modern problem and its urgent ly, by the over-whelming mass of men so as to form black paint, ft would É

• lUllon: lor the moment we are talk- and women as far as the eye can ! cover from 17 to 57 squarje miles 5
ing. only about the ideal—what we reach. with two coats. Statistics of sootfâSv _
"ouîd have 11 we could get it. And if For instance, that an Englishman’s at certain places in Great Britain are ——

*ere a poet writine a utopia. If I house is his castle, and that awful, asIndustr^l of^ee^lADVSRTI^e.
re * magic^a waring a wan<4. if l * 529 tons; centre of London, 426 tons ;

a God making a Planet, I would sion for it; that marriage is a real Glasgow, 820 tons.

Now, I speak quite seriously and 
Sincerely when I 
should

The sootfall of Pittsburg, as de-
Kyle left Port aux Basques 10.301 Venus Drawing pencils are per-

; feet.—apI2,tf
say that I for one termined from careful measurements

p.m. yesterday.greatly prefer that world in 
>hich every one wore some one elae’a 
î*at to every Socialist Utopia that i 
have

S* *=F
! m —

REVENUE
I hope the man who took my

I Whomr stooped so low,
Will miss more trains than 1 hare

missed

Meigle left Flower’s Cove 6 p.m.
yesterday going north.

A * * *
The ‘Portia left Harbor Breton

early this''morning.

The IProspero left Seldom at
10.30 this a.m., going north.

Dundee left Bonavista 2.05 p.m. yes
terday outward.

*
cloth. watch,

than ■T* * *
Ethle left Heart’s Content 1* p<h-C. M. HALL, \

Genuine Tailor and Remo Tutor. [ âyesterday, due at Carbonear to-day.
■» * *

Glenébe ’ left Belleorâm 5 p.m. yes
terday going West.

THEATRE HILL J Because the thing was stow!
—Judge.

\ Be many, be true be brave, be open, 
« Have you tried Coca-Cola Chew be just, and then be as strong, as
ing Gum?

i? * * *
Erik arrived at Port dux Basques. 

11 a.m. yesterday.
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MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOB BEST BESULTS cogent in your reasoning as yon can.

E

.
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